STUDY IN GERMANY – WITH IBA

Berlin
Bernburger Straße 24 – 25
10963 Berlin
Tel.: +49 30 3083270-0
info@iba-berlin.com

Kassel
Friedrich-Ebert-Straße 21
34117 Kassel
Tel.: +49 561 76648568
info@iba-kassel.com

Bochum
Universitätsstraße 125
44789 Bochum
Tel.: +49 234 973551-0
info@iba-bochum.com

Cologne
Scheidtweiler Straße 11 – 13
50933 Cologne
Tel.: +49 221 506096-0
info@iba-koeln.com

Darmstadt
Poststraße 4 – 6
64293 Darmstadt
Tel.: +49 6151 492488-0
info@iba-darmstadt.com

Leipzig
Markt 5/6
04109 Leipzig
Tel.: +49 341 1491909-0
info@iba-leipzig.com

Erfurt
Juri-Gagarin-Ring 27/29
99084 Erfurt
Tel.: +49 361 663890-0
info@iba-erfurt.com

Munich
Bayerstraße 71 – 73
80335 Munich
Tel.: +49 89 1433225-0
info@iba-muenchen.com

Hamburg
Hammerbrookstraße 90
20097 Hamburg
Tel.: +49 40 2364857-0
info@iba-nord.com

Nuremberg
Zeltnerstraße 19
90443 Nuremberg
Tel.: +49 911 506366-17/-18
info@iba-nuernberg.com

Dual study undergraduate programmes

Business
Administration, B. A. and
Business Administration with
intercultural skills, B. A.

Heidelberg
Kurfürsten-Anlage 64 – 68
69115 Heidelberg
Tel.: +49 6221 7050-200
info@iba-rhein-neckar.com

@ibaDual

Engineering & Management,
B. Eng.*
Physiotherapy, B. Sc.
Applied Therapeutic Sciences –

Occupational Therapy

www.internationale-ba.com

*in preparation

www.internationale-ba.com
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Internationale Berufsakademie
der F+U Unternehmensgruppe gGmbH
Poststraße 4 – 6, 64293 Darmstadt
Tel.: +49 6151 492488-0
Fax: +49 6151 492488-29
info@internationale-ba.com

Social Pedagogy &
Management, B. A.

Finish your studies with a
Bachelor’s degree and
valuable work experience
Welcome to iba, Germany’s largest state-recognised University of Cooperative Education! We offer the ideal combination of theoretical and practical
training and thus enable our students to become qualified specialists
through comprehensive professional experience.

Good reasons for studying at iba
11 iba study centres with over 2,600 students
Dual study undergraduate programmes leading to a Bachelor’s
degree – accredited and state-recognised
Innovative “split-week” model – every week, students spend
20 hours in class and receive 20 hours of practical training at
a company
40 highly qualified professors as well as further highly skilled
academic staff
Over 500 part-time lecturers with work experience in their field
of expertise
More than 1,800 cooperating companies nationwide
Individual assistance during the application process and
throughout the whole time of studies
High chance of staying with partner company at the end
of studies
Being part of a family-run education institution with more than
30 years of experience in the education sector

IBA’S INNOVATIVE DUAL STUDY CONCEPT:
THE “SPLIT-WEEK” MODEL
With the “split-week” model, the iba offers an innovative concept that is
very popular with both students and cooperating companies. Each week,
students spend 20 hours in class and work 20 hours at the company (the
study programmes ‘Physiotherapy’ and ‘Applied Therapeutic Sciences –
Occupational Therapy’ deviate from this model, please see our website for
further information). Theoretically acquired course content can thus be
directly d
 eployed by the students to solve company-related problems. The
“split-week” model offers great benefits: In addition to the swift entry into
the work-force, it offers continuous and intensive inclusion in the operational activities of your partner company. This ensures a close linking of
theory and practice.

Undergraduate Programmes
Business Administration and
Business Administration with
intercultural skills
Choose one of the following specialisations:
Hotel and Tourism Management
Food, Beverage and Culinary Management
Event, Trade Fair and Congress Management
Marketing Communications & Public Relations
Sports Management
Supply Chain Management in Industry and Commerce
Financial Services
Human Resource Management & Personnel Services
Taxation and Auditing
Health Care Management
Real Estate Management
IT Management
Degree: Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)
IHK (German Chamber of Industry and Commerce) examination possible
under certain conditions
Starting dates and duration:
BA: 1st of October/6-semester-programme
BA with intercultural skills: 1st of April/7-semester-programme
ECTS: BA: 180, BA with intercultural skills: 120
iba locations: Bochum, Darmstadt, Erfurt, Hamburg, Heidelberg, Kassel,
Cologne, Leipzig, Munich, Nuremberg

Social Pedagogy & Management
Degree: 1. Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)
2. Application as state-approved Social
Pedagogue/Social Worker according to Hessian
law. Recognition of this qualification in individual
federal states is governed by the respective
state’s regulations.
Starting date and duration: 1st of October/
7-semester programme
ECTS: 210
iba locations: Berlin, Bochum, Darmstadt, Erfurt, Hamburg, Heidelberg,
Kassel, Cologne, Leipzig, Munich, Nuremberg

Physiotherapy/
Applied Therapeutic Sciences –

Occupational Therapy
Degree: Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) plus qualification as state-recognised Physiotherapist/
Occupational Therapist from F+U School
for Physiotherapy/Occupational Therapy
Starting date and duration: 1st of October/
8-semester programme
ECTS: 180
iba locations: Physio: Darmstadt, Heidelberg, Occup. Therapy: Darmstadt

Engineering & Management*
Degree: Bachelor of Engineering (B.Eng)
Starting date: on demand
Duration: 6-semester-programme
ECTS: 180
iba location: Kassel
*in preparation

Further information
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

FUNDING AND COMPENSATION

For EU applicants (nationals of a member state of the European Union):
Proof of university entrance qualification in the student’s home country (e.g.
High School Diploma, Matura, A-Levels, Bachillerato). They are verified on
the basis of ‘anabin’, a database published by the Ministry of Education
and Cultural Affairs of the Federal States of Germany.
Proof of required German language proficiency – at C1 level. Applicants
can acquire the necessary German language proficiency at a language
school, like F+U Academy of Languages (www. fuulanguages.eu). An 8-semester programme with integrated language course during semesters 1 – 2
is in preparation at iba. Scheduled date of implementation: 1st of October
2018. Please contact us for further information or visit us on our website.
Work contract (“Praxisvertrag”) with partner company (iba assists students
in finding a partner company and already maintains a network of more than
1,800 cooperating companies nationwide).

Depending on the study programme and location, tuition fees vary between
550 and 595 euros per month and are generally covered by the partner
company so students do not bear the costs of the programme. There are
no enrolment or examination fees. Furthermore, partner companies gene
rally pay supplementary compensation. The amount is negotiated individually between the student and the partner company.

There is no admission limit (Numerus Clausus)
For non-EU applicants and German applicants
Please contact us to get detailed information.

Differences in funding and compensation at study programmes Physiothe
rapy/Applied Sciences – Occupational Therapy, please find further
information on our website.

ACCREDITATION AND STATE RECOGNITION
All iba undergraduate programmes and degrees are accredited and fully
state-recognised. iba Bachelor’s degrees are legally equivalent to any
other Bachelor’s university degree and qualify for challenging professional
jobs as well as Master’s degrees at any German or international college or
university.

PARTNER COMPANIES THROUGHOUT GERMANY
In the following and on our website you get a really small impression of our
network of over 1,800 partner companies. Our academic advisors will be glad
to give you an overview of the entire portfolio and current job vacancies within
the framework of our dual-study programmes in a personal meeting. We can
put you in contact with our cooperating companies, or, of course, you can
look for the company of your choice on your own initiative.

INTERESTED?
Please contact us to agree a personal meeting time or visit us at one of our
regular information sessions – held in german. There you will get detailed
information about studying at iba and you can ask your questions to our
academic advisors afterwards. On our website you can find the contact data
to your adademic advisor.

APPLICATION
For application please use our applicant-portal ibaCareer at
www.ibaCareer.com. You can find also further information about our dual
study concept and useful tips how to create your application data on our
website www.internationale-ba.com

